Prisons in the United States are segregated on the basis of sex.' Despite the explicit gender basis of institutional assignments and the recognition that prison inmates retain their equal protection rights, no court has subjected the segregation of male and female prisoners to the level of review mandated by the Constitution. Instead of examining the purposes behind the decision to segregate the sexes and the relationship of absolute separation to the attainment of those purposes, courts have focused on the provision of specific services. They have employed an extremely weak standard of review, which requires only that segregated prisons provide "parity of treatment" to male and female prisoners. ' This Note argues that the segregation of women in prison merits at least the rigorous intermediate scrutiny mandated by Mississippi University for Women v. Hogan,' and that it cannot meet that level of review. It proposes a gender-neutral system of inmate assignment to remedy unconstitutional segregation. As will be shown, concern for the safety of women inmates is the only legitimate objection to a desegregation remedy. The Constitution requires, however, that the protection of the small number of women whose safety might be threatened in integrated prisons be secured through less restrictive alternatives than systematic segregation by sex.
I. THE SYSTEM OF SEGREGATION
At the federal, state, and county levels, women are incarcerated in facilities that separate them from men. Typically, state prisons effect this separation through institutions designed exclusively for women. County jails, on the other hand, most often segregate women in a unit within the confines of a larger facility. Such units function autonomously, with little or no mixing of the male and female populations. 4 In segregated prisons and in women's units in men's prisons, women have access to fewer rehabilitative programs, and those few available are inferior to those offered men; they also have fewer and less specialized services and facilities. ' The issue of segregation is complicated by the fact that women constitute a very small proportion of the nation's prison population.' Because there are so few incarcerated women, once the decision to segregate has been made, most states can maintain only one or two facilities for adult women,' and these prisons are considerably smaller than men's institutions.' While men are assigned to prisons based on a variety of factors, such as offense-type, prior criminal history, and psychological disorders, 9 the limited number of women's prisons makes similar, specialized assignments for women impossible within a segregated system.
A segregated institutional pattern is the dominant one, but there are exceptions, particulary in the federal prison system." 0 These so-called "cocorrectional" prisons are generally limited to low security prisoners, house a relatively small number of inmates, and attempt to limit sexual contact between inmates." 1 Although they are not housed together, men and women in these prisons participate jointly in all institutional programs and activities. 2 The limited data available suggests that these experiments
Prison officials often justify their failure to supply women with the range of services offered to men by claiming that it would be economically unfeasible to develop and implement programs for small groups of inmates or individuals. See, e.g., Glover v. Johnson, 478 F. Supp. 1075, 1085 (E.D. Mich. 1979 ). Because of their higher rate of incarceration, men benefit from institutional economies of scale.
9. For examples of statutes requiring the classification of men based on such factors as age, offense-type, prior criminal history and psychological disorders, see IND. CODE ANN. § 11-10-2-5 (Burns 1981); GA. CODE ANN. § 42-5-52(a) (1982) .
The lack of security features frequently means that women's prisons are not as secure as comparably classified men's prisons. To compensate, women's prisons make various internal classifications based on perceived security risks or other needs. At Connecticut's prison for women, CCI-Niantic, for example, one "cottage" (living unit) is for honor status women and youthful offenders who are considered minimal security risks. Internal classifications generally cannot accommodate the needs of the inmates with the demands of the institution to the same extent as could a specially designed prison. See infra note 66 (discussion of problems faced by high-security women in prison).
In Molar v. Gates, 98 Cal. App. 3d 1, 159 Cal. Rptr. 239 (1979), a California court applying both state and federal equal protection clauses required county corrections officials to provide minimum security facilities on a nondiscriminatory basis. However, the court indicated that the county was free to discontinue this option for men, rather than integrate or open separate facilities for women. 317-18 (1975) . For example, " [t] he rules at FCI-Fort Worth permit hand-holding but proscribe kissing and putting one's arm around another person." Id. at 318. See also NEWSWEEK, supra note 10, at 66 ("For the most part, pregnancies are infrequent and punishment for misbehavior is swift."); Coed Incarceration, TIME, Sept. 16, 1974, at 84 ("Sexual activity is banned. Anyone caught violating the rule may be transferred back to an orthodox prison.").
12. See V. Fox, supra note 10, at 169; Bowker, supra note 10, at 236. This mixing distinguishes them from those state and local facilities where women are incarcerated in an autonomously functioning unit within a larger prison for men. Cf Mitchell v. Untreiner, 421 F. Supp. 886 (N.D. Fla. 1976) (women's unit in county jail operated under different-and more restrictive-rules).
have been successful in the terms traditionally used to evaluate correctional programs;" 3 indeed, several national correctional organizations now endorse such co-correctional facilities. 
II. THE EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE AND WOMEN'S PRISONS

A. Modern Equal Protection Doctrine
Prisoners lose only those constitutional rights fundamentally inconsistent with their status as inmates.1 5 Because incarcerated persons retain the right of equal protection, 16 sex segregation in prisons must be measured by the norms of the equal protection clause.
Modern equal protection analysis employs three different levels of judicial review: deferential "rational basis" review,' 7 intermediate CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 218 (1983) ; Ruback, supra note 11, at 325-27; see also NEWSWEEK, supra note 10, at 66 (citing improved inmate behavior in co-correctional prisons); TIME, supra note 11, at 84 (citing less violence, greater participation in rehabilitative programs and increased self-esteem among inmates).
14. See U.S. NAT (McKinney Supp. 1984 -1985 (directing generally that all persons committed to the department of corrections be confined to institutions that it maintains).
Courts have made a de jure/de facto distinction for certain conditions in prison, primarily in the context of legal services provided to prisoners. In Glover v. Johnson, women and men were both found to have constitutionally adequate law libraries, but the men's library at the State Prison for Southern Michigan went beyond this minimum. 478 F. Supp. 1075, 1094-95 (E.D. Mich. 1979). The court refused to apply the parity standard; it noted that the inmates were able to decide how to spend certain funds and that the men chose to spend more on the library than did the women. Id. at 1095-97. This finding of de facto discrimination ignores the fact that the state was the source of the funds in both cases and the different amounts spent were determined in large part by the relative size of the institutions. The court ultimately permitted the assignment of an attorney to the women's facility at Huron Valley, but did so under a "meaningful access to courts" rationale, not an equal protection one. . The reasons why a less stringent standard of review should be used for sex than is employed for race have not been clearly articulated. Judicial hesitancy to use the most demanding level of review appears to stem from the belief that significant differences between men and women provide some legitimate bases for differentiation. This reticence is unjustified, in part because equal protection doctrine has a mechanism for handling such differences, although it has not been coherently applied: If differences are legally relevant, they can render the groups not "similarly situated" for the purposes of the classification. See Parham v. Hughes, 441 U.S. 347, 354-57 (1979) (upholding statute that allowed only those fathers who had legitimated their illegitimate children and mothers to sue for wrongful death of child; fathers who had not legitimated their children not similarly situated with mother or with father who had legitimated child). In cases where the groups are government bears the burden of establishing that a gender classification has an important purpose and that the relationship between purpose and classification is substantial. 3 In Mississippi University for Women v. Hogan, 2 4 the most recent articulation of the intermediate standard, 2 5 the Supreme Court employed a demanding version of the Craig test. The Court found that the womenonly enrollment policy of the university's nursing school denied a male applicant equal protection. Like cases invalidating racial segregation, Hogan emphasized the seriousness of stigmatic harms to women resulting from facial gender classifications. 6 Because the classification at issue in Hogan imparted a stigma, the Court was willing to use a standard approaching strict scrutiny in its intensity. 2 " In its analysis, the Court closely examined the proffered governmental objective" and required a tight fit found to be differently situated, the Court made only a cursory analysis of legislative purpose and no analysis whatsoever of the means chosen. See Michael M. v. Sonoma County Superior Court, 450 U.S. 464, 478-81 (1981) (Stewart, J., concurring); Schlesinger v. Ballard, 419 U.S. 498, 507-10 (1975). Rather than avoiding the issue of differences, courts should confront it directly; if they determine that sex differences have a role in equal protection analysis, they must articulate a standard of what constitutes a relevant difference. In so doing, the courts should be cautious in their identification of constitutionally relevant differences. In particular, they should be wary of differences resulting from past discrimination. At a minimum, the "similarly situated" analysis should not encompass socially constructed differences or discrimination will be self-perpetuating. For a critique of the "similarly situated" analysis in sex discrimination cases, see C. Another reason why classifications based on gender have not been subject to strict scrutiny is that women have not been considered a "discrete and insular minority," see United States v. Carolene Products Co., 304 U.S. 144, 152 n.4 (1938). Because they are not a numerical minority, women are presumed to have the ability to protect their own interests through the political process. 27. The majority in Hogan did not apply strict scrutiny; it specifically declined to decide "whether classifications based upon gender are inherently suspect." 458 U.S. at 724 n.9. This appears to reopen the issue originally resolved in Craig v. Boren, 429 U. S. 190 (1976) .
28. The Court demonstrated an unwillingness to accept without support an "affirmative action" justification:
Care must be taken in ascertaining whether the statutory objective itself reflects archaic and stereotypic notions. Thus, if the statutory objective is to exciude or "protect" members of one gender because they are presumed to suffer from an inherent handicap or to be innately inferior, the objective itself is illegitimate. 458 U.S. at 725 (citation omitted). The Court also sought to determine whether the stated objective between the purpose and the classification.
2 9 This focus on the relationship between classification and purpose would invalidate most segregation. Segregative classifications are usually overbroad and less restrictive methods of classification are usually possible. Strict scrutiny requires the examination of less restrictive alternatives to determine whether the classification is necessary to the state's compelling interest. 30 Intermediate scrutiny has not consistently required the consideration of less restrictive alternatives to sex-based classifications, although such a requirement has been included in some formulations of the standard and has appeared in numerous dissenting opinions." Consideration of less restrictive alternatives is one of the best means of assuring a factor stressed in Hogan: the substantiality of the relationship betwen the classification and the objective. 3 2 The method should be employed to review gender classifications. As will be discussed in Part IV, an alternative system of prison assignments could be based on factors other than sex that relate more directly to the needs of the inmate and the penal institution: offense-type, length of sentence, location of family, and educational and vocational interests.
For the equal protection clause to invalidate a classification, the classification must distinguish between groups that are "similarly situated." 33 Until recently, prison segregation was supported by the view that women was the actual objective of the classification. 458 U.S. at 728-29. This contrasts with the Court's willingness to accept some questionable statutory purposes in other cases. See, e.g., Michael M. v. Sonoma County Superior Court, 450 U.S. 464, 470 (1981) (plurality opinion) (upholding statutory rape law applying only to men on grounds that because all harmful non-criminal effects of teenage pregnancy fall on female, it is legitimate to punish male participant).
29. "The purpose of requiring that close relationship is to ensure that the validity of a classification is determined through reasoned analysis rather than through the mechanical application of traditional, often inaccurate, assumptions about the proper roles of men and women." 458 U.S. at 725-26 (footnote omitted). 32. 458 U.S. at 726. In Hogan, the Court did not have to decide the issue of less restrictive alternatives, since it found that Mississippi clearly failed to satisfy either the "important state interest" or the "substantially related" components of intermediate scrutiny. 458 U.S. at 731.
33. See Michael M., 450 U.S. at 469 (plurality opinion). Where race is concerned, the courts have recognized that no differences could situate the races dissimilarly. Id. at 478 (Stewart, J., concurring). While the courts have attributed legal significance to certain differences between men and women, id., doctrine in this area remains confused. While it can be argued that a finding that the sexes are different may allow some classifications to be made, consistent with equal protection, it should not, however, justify a weaker standard of review once the groups are found to be similarly situated for the purposes of the classification. See supra note 22. offenders were fundamentally different from their male counterparts and that they required a different-and separate-system of rehabilitation.
3 4
The differences between male and female prisoners, however, result from incarceration in very different institutions, 5 or reflect the particular characteristics associated with female crime. 36 The former is attributable to the classification itself, 7 while the latter is at least partly a consequence of the different treatment of women in the criminal justice system. 3 " Because they can be traced to official discrimination, these differences cannot render men and women dissimilarly situated with respect to incarceration.
B. Approaches to Segregation
Judicial review of offical segregation began with the separate but equal doctrine. In Plessy v. Ferguson 3 9 the Supreme Court upheld a state statute requiring the racial segregation of railroad cars. The rationale for this decision was the perceived lack of cognizable harm to the black minority, assuming the facilities were "equal." 4 More than half a century later, the Court in Brown v. Board of Education 41 found segregated public education to be "inherently unequal" and, thus, unconstitutional. The school systems compared in Brown were objectively equal or were in the process Such provisions were based on unsubstantiated theories of female criminality and on the supposedly greater potential for rehabilitating women. See State v. Heitman, 105 Kan. at 147, 181 P. at 634 (justifying the imposition of an indeterminate sentence for women, but not men, because "the female offender not merely requires, but deserves, on account of matters touching the perpetuation and virility of the human species, correctional treatment different from the male offender, both in kind and in degree . . 36. For example, the non-violent nature of typical criminal activity distinguishes female from male offenders. C. FEINMAN, supra note 6, at 14-17; Nagel & Hagan, supra note 6, at 94.
37. To consider differences resulting from the segregation itself would be comparable to justifying segregating black and white children in school because the "inferior" educational attainments of black children, resulting from the years of inferior education in segregated schools, made them unable to compete with their white peers.
38. See supra note 6 (discussion of "chivalry" in criminal justice system). of being equalized, 4 2 but the Court found that the segregation itself imposed irreparable harm on the black minority, marking them as inferior. 4 3 Despite the narrowness of its reasoning, Brown has been extended to invalidate racial segregation in all public institutions, including prisons. 44 The courts now presume that a segregative classification imposes stigma on the racial minority. The Supreme Court has not determined whether separate but equal is a legitimate constitutional standard to apply to all classifications that segregate on the basis of sex. 45 To date, the issue of sex-based segregation has been addressed exclusively in the field of education. 46 . Cf Resnik, supra note 9, at 116 ("Colleges are poor and inexact models for prisons.").
49. This is particularly true when there is only one women's prison in a jurisdiction, as is frequently the case. See generally ACA 1984 DIRECTORY, supra note 7 (listing penal facilities by jurisdiction; noting gender of population).
In his dissent in Hogan, Justice Powell sought to distinguish between the type of segregation in Plessy and the tradition of separate educational facilities for women. Segregated prisons more closely resemble his description of the Plessy-type segregation: "It was characteristic of racial segregation that segregated facilities were offered, not as alternatives to increase the choices available to blacks, but as the sole alternative." 458 U.S. at 741 n.9 (emphasis in original). diversity of institutions available, because such institutions represent the only form of incarceration for women in most jurisdictions.
The proper analogy for sex segregation is, in fact, race, not education. The reason that led to the rejection of separate but equal for race-the recognition of the harm inflicted by official segregation-must also lead to the categorical invalidation of such sex-based segregation. The analogy between the suspectness of racial classifications and those based on gender should prove more persuasive where total separation is involved. 5 " Segregation, particularly in an environment as controlled and coercive as a prison, is a very different form of classification from, for example, the differential imposition of administrative burdens or the uneven distribution of monetary benefits. Our historical and cultural predisposition for mixing and mainstreaming 5 1 establishes a strong presumption against separation of one group from another on the basis of any immutable characteristic.
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C. Burdens Imposed By Segregation
Stigma
Following a long line of cases establishing judicial concern for stigmatic injury to women, 5 " Hogan requires courts to consider the harm inherent in separation. Despite these precedents, the segregation of women prisoners is often described in terms that, like Plessy, take a narrow view of the harm resulting from segregation. 620-25 (1977) . In the context of education, the analogy to Brown is, of course, most persuasive. Nevertheless, the holding in Brown should not be restricted to equal educational opportunity; Brown rests on a concept of stigmatic harm imposed by all public segregation.
51. Mainstreaming involves the mixing of a population otherwise considered "different" in a normal, non-segregated environment. The Education for All Handicapped Children Act, 20 U.S.C. § § 1400-1406 (1982), exemplifies the mainstreaming approach applied to educating the handicapped. The Act establishes a preference for educating handicapped children in the public school system, along with their peers. case evaluating sex discrimination in the Michigan prison system, the court never reviewed the segregative aspect of the classification. 5 5 No harm was perceived to flow from the separation itself; it represented a neutral system of inmate assignments. Segregation in prison developed from inaccurate, paternalistic assumptions of the type that have been found to stigmatize in other contexts.
6
The nineteenth-century movement to establish reformatories for women initiated the practice of prison segregation. The movement was based, in part, on a belief in the malleability of the female character. This trait meant that women were morally weaker than men, but, at the same time, they possessed a greater potential for rehabilitation. The reform effort considered separation of women from men essential to the rehabilitation of women, who could be salvaged only through physical isolation from corrupting moral influences and through the example of the "virtuous" women who staffed these new prisons."' Traditional women's roles were the model for rehabilitative efforts; 5 9 to this end the reformatories taught domestic skills and emphasized the duties to family.
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Perpetuation of a system that separates and isolates women offenders The reformatory movement was also a humanitarian reaction to the penitentiaries and jails of the day, in which all criminals were intermingled in appalling conditions. Rafter, supra, at 133-34. The reformers' motivation was, in part, a desire to protect women from the sexual and physical abuse of their guards and fellow (male) prisoners. on the basis of their supposed moral weakness and aptitude for indoctrination stigmatizes women. It signals that the separation of women from the mainstream is an acceptable, even desirable, practice. The social role of prisons also enhances the stigmatic effect of sex segregation. Like the segregated schools in Brown, most prisons are intended to serve an educative, developmental function. 1 Additionally, unlike a school, a segregated prison represents the only environment to which prisoners are exposed for the period of their incarceration, and it is a more controlled, coercive environment.
For the purpose of considering stigma, prisons cannot be viewed as isolated institutions; they must be viewed in the context of the criminal justice system as a whole. There are important equality values at stake in prisons that are not necessarily present in other public institutions; "equal justice for all" is a fundamental tenet of criminal justice. 2 When a woman convicted of the same crime and sentenced to the same term of incarceration as a man receives her punishment in an inferior and separate institution, equal justice is a hollow promise to her, and respect for the evenhanded administration of justice diminishes as a consequence. 6 3
Inferior Programs and Services
Incarcerated women are subject to discrimination resulting from facilities that are unequal as well as separate, producing harm that would be cognizable under even the separate but equal standard. The programs, facilities, and services available to women prisoners in this country's dual prison systems are inferior in number and quality to those offered to men.
6 4 Because women constitute such a small percentage of all inmates, their facilities and opportunities will necessarily be much more limited than those available to the larger male prison population. The small number of prisons for women means that the facilities cannot be adapted to the incarceration-related needs of women in the way that they are for 61. "Rehabilitation, which is education in every sense, is one primary goal of imprisonment. That rehabilitative process for adults is at least as difficult and demanding as the educative process for children. One process should not suffer from greater obstacles to success than the other. 
Diminished Rehabilitation and Reintegration
A segregated prison system also burdens the rehabilitative process inherent in a system of limited sentencing. 7 By confining most persons convicted of crimes for limited periods of time, even a retributive penal system 65. See supra note 9. 66. The isolated setting of many prisons, while aesthetically pleasing, disadvantages most women. Since crime is largely an urban phenomenon, most inmates will be from urban areas of the state. U.S. DEP'T OF JUSTICE, SOURCEBOOK OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE STATIsrCs-1982, at 391 (T. Flanagan & M. McLeod eds. 1983) (table 4.2). Their imprisonment in a rural facility removes them from family, frequently including minor children, and friends. Lack of public transportation to the rural areas where women are incarcerated also inhibits maintaining contacts with the outside world and limits inmates' ability to establish a support network to assist them with problems encountered in prison and upon release.
The small size of neighboring communities limits the availability of educational opportunities, work release and other community-based programs. The small size of the prisons themselves also presents disadvantages discussed supra note 8.
Women's prisons are designed differently than men's prisons. Security features-high fences, gun towers, and guard posts-are not used in most women's prisons. See Bukhari v. Hutto, 487 F. Supp. 560-61 (1966) (recommending that "evident" signs of security not be used in women's prisons). This policy results, however, in institutions that are costly to operate, siphoning into administration funds that are needed for rehabilitative programs. The costs must figure into institutional budgetary constraints and make corrections officials loath to spend or request more funds for rehabilitative programs for female offenders.
1162, 1171 (E.D. Va. 1980) (description of Virginia Correctional Center for Women); AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASS'N, MANUAL OF STANDARDS
The lack of institutional security also disadvantages inmates classified as security risks. Such women are subjected to severe restrictions on their ability to move about an otherwise low security institution. See Bukhari, 487 F. Supp. at 1171 (plaintiff claimed equal protection rights violated by disparity between conditions of confinement in maximum security in women's prison and male maximum security facilities in state). This can result in indefinite periods in solitary confinement or perpetual shackling. One inmate at CCI-Niantic, who is an escape risk, is indefinitely restricted to the special management unit and wears leg irons and handcuffs at all times, except when her infant visits her, at which time the handcuffs are removed. Interview with T.L., conducted at CCI-Niantic (Dec. 12, 1983) (T.L. was in leg irons and handcuffs throughout interview).
67. See Newman v. Alabama, 559 F.2d 283, 291 (5th Cir. 1977) (no constitutional right to rehabilitation).
Prison systems and corrections experts have split between rehabilitation-oriented systems and punishment-oriented ones, with the current trend favoring the latter. See Frank, The American Prison: The End of an Era, FED. PROBATION, Sept. 1979, at 3, 5. Because release follows incarceration for most prisoners, however, under any set of correctional objectives, society must be concerned about the reintegration of inmates into society, as a matter of sound policy, if not of constitutional theory.
To determine the goals of a correctional system, one can look to statements of legislative purpose. For example, New York has adopted a rehabilitative-reintegrationist correctional policy. N.Y. COR-RECTION LAw § 70 (2) (McKinney Supp. 1984 -1985 . State v. Heitman, 105 Kan. 139, 143, 181 P. 630, 632 (1919), gave a rather poetic description of a similar policy of the Kansas prison system: "[I]t is best for society . . . to try to float from off the rocks of the penal law and save, if possible, for future profitable voyaging, human vessels stranded there, whether by fog, or ill wind, or defective steering gear, or bad seamanship."
The absence of a federal constitutional right to rehabilitation may well prevent a federal court from cannot ignore the need to prepare inmates for reintegration into society.
8
As a policy matter, sex segregation is inimical to reintegration because it produces an environment that does not correspond to the world that prisons are preparing inmates to reenter and makes the critical period of readjustment more difficult. 6 9 The greater disruptions to the family lives of women inmates and the inferior vocational training available to women in prison present additional obstacles to the reintegration of female offenders.
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Parity of Treatment
The harms that result from the segregation of men and women in prison take many forms. Certain inequities, such as inferior programs and services, could be remedied within a segregated system, although at considerable cost. The remaining stigmatic harms, however, cannot be remedied while the system remains segregated. Courts that have reviewed claims of sex discrimination in prison have avoided confronting these harms. They have adopted a variant of equal protection analysis, the "parity of treatment" standard: "[Wihat the Equal Protection Clause requires in a prison setting is parity of treatment, as contrasted with identity of treatment, between male and female inmates with respect to the conditions of their confinement and access to rehabilitation opportunities. 
292-93 (1977).
Much of the focus of co-correctional programs has been on this reintegration theme. See TIME, supra note 11, at 84 ("'Our whole thrust is to get incarcerated people into a more normal environment. If it's not coed, then we're preparing them for a situation that they are not going to meet in life."' (quoting Robert Vagts, Deputy Commissioner of Community Services in Massachusetts)); NEWSWEEK, supra note 10, at 66 ("'I feel better prepared for life now,' says Dalty Kimber, a Kansas prisoner eligible for parole next month. 'A woman is not the premier thing anymore.'). Defendants here are bound to provide women inmates with treatment and facilities that are substantially equivalent to those provided men-i.e., equivalent in substance if not in form-unless their actions, though failing to do so, nonetheless bear a fair and substantial relationship to the achievement of the State's correctional objectives.
See generally
Id.
Curiously, the Glover court viewed the reasoning in Barefield as "sound and fully consistent with Craig v. Boren, which followed two years later." Id. at 1079. In Bukhari v. Hutto, the Craig test was even reformulated in terms of parity:
The Yale Law Journal Vol. 94: 1182, 1985 used by the courts, the concept of parity is a vague one; it has been defined only through conclusory examples or by negative implication. 2 Not surprisingly, the parity standard has been inconsistently applied: Courts have treated parity claims raised by men less favorably than those raised by women; 73 they have also subjected claims involving programs funded under statutes containing nondiscrimination provisions to a heightened standard of reviewY Furthermore, a comparative standard is ill-suited to the issues that arise in prison sex discrimination cases. The courts have not come to terms with the issues of differences between male and female inmate populations 7 5 -most notably size
Both de jure and de facto sex-based disparity has existed within the criminal justice system from arrest and sentencing procedures to incarceration and classification within the prisons. However, the Fourteenth Amendment requires, even in the context of prison conditions, that any disparity must "serve important governmental objectives" and must be "substantially related to the achievement of those objectives." 487 F. Supp. 1162, 1171 (E.D. Va. 1980) (footnote omitted).
A gender classification should be tolerated where "substantially related" to the achievement of an "important governmental objective," Craig, 429 U.S. at 197, but disparities will be upheld when they bear a "fair and substantial relationship to the purpose of the inmate's incarceration." Glover, 478 F. Supp. at 1079 (quoting Barefeld). Although the tying of a permissible disparity to the purpose of incarceration may allow individualized treatment of offenders or permit some states to have different correctional objectives from others, it also allows any correctional objective to satisfy the intermediate standard of review, which is not what equal protection law requires.
The purpose inquiry has not actually been used to justify disparities, however. Instead, the courts have found that the condition complained of was not a disparity. See, e.g., Glover, 478 F. Supp. at 1096.
72. The meaning of the term parity itself is not clear. The phrases "substantially equivalent" and "equivalent in substance, if not in form" which are used to define parity, Glover, 478 F. Supp. at 1079, do little to clarify its meaning. The one thing that is clear is that parity does not mean "identity of treatment." Id. Where federal funds were received under statutes containing nondiscrimination provisions, prisons were held to a higher standard of "equivalent programs inform as well as in substance." Id. at 210 (emphasis in original). A co-correctional remedy was not required, even where federal funds were directly involved, only "a consistent good faith effort must be made to include female inmates in the benefits of all programs funded in part with federal dollars." Id.
75. There are differences between the two inmate groups. By applying the parity analysis, however, the courts have recognized that such differences are not of sufficient magnitude to bar equal protection claims. Nonetheless, they have had difficulty confronting the differences issue within the confines of parity analysis.
The magnitude and origin of differences are particularly relevant to the fashioning of remedies by the courts. Differences have proved most troublesome in the area of law libraries and access to courts. Women do not have a tradition of jailhouse lawyers who can assist their fellow inmates in the pursuit of post-conviction remedies, and they have not regularly filed habeus corpus petitions or civil rights differentials" 6 -and the role of inmate preferences," 7 yet parity requires them to make comparisons between groups that are different in important respects and may have distinct preferences.
At a minimum, however, parity represents a less stringent version of a separate but equal test. Not only does parity, like separate but equal, refuse to recognize harms resulting from the process of segregation itself, it does not even demand that separate prison facilities be equal. Furthermore, parity permits a court to exercise only limited remedial powers: It rejects institution-wide integration as a remedy for disparities 7 " and, in so doing, denies women inmates their only realistic opportunity for equal treatment.
Courts that employ parity nevertheless do not acknowledge that they Thus, even supplying library resources identical to those available to men would not provide a "parity" of access to the courts. The courts have provided some additional resources to women under a "meaningful access to courts" theory, rather than an equal protection one. E.g., Glover, 478 F. Supp. at 1095-97. While it does recognize the existence of differences and the role of past discrimination in their creation, a "meaningful access" theory ensures only a minimal level of services; it does not attempt to provide parity with men, many of whom have developed considerable expertise and have access to better libraries and to the assistance of knowledgeable fellow inmates. 76. The huge size differential between the male and female inmate groups renders the two incomparable in significant respects. See Glover, 478 F. Supp. at 1078. Although comparisons based on size alone have been rejected, see id., the courts have not specified what the relevant institutional comparisons should be or why they are using a particular men's prison for comparison for any particular claim. In Barefield, the source of the parity standard, women had challenged inequalities in the women's division of a larger facility for men; the court presumably felt that the relevant comparison was with the men's section of the same prison. Glover sought to transplant that standard into the context of a comparison of an entirely separate women's prison with a number of men's prisons.
77. By considering preferences, the courts have deviated from the usual practice in cases involving constitutional violations. When confronting an unconstitutional condition, courts ordinarily attempt to remedy it, without directly considering the preferences of the victim class. The issue of preferences has arisen primarily as a justification offered by prison officials for their failure to provide programs for women. For example, they have maintained that there is insufficient interest in them or no interest at all. See Batton v. North Carolina, 501 F. Supp. 1173, 1178 (E.D.N.C. 1980). In some cases, the assertions are made in bad faith: Prison administrators have not made a serious effort to ascertain interest, citing as evidence only the unpopularity of existing programs that were not well publicized or explained to the inmates. See, e.g., id.; Glover, 478 F. Supp. at 1086. Parity should not turn on the preferences of female inmates in circumstances where men's preferences are not accommodated. Similarly, if the different amount of interest of male and female inmate populations is attributable to the size of the two groups, this is also an illegitimate consideration.
78. See, e.g., Glover, 478 F. Supp. at 1078.
are applying a diminished level of judicial scrutiny. 79 The reasons for deviating from routine equal protection analysis for women in prison may reflect the traditional deference given to prison officials in the administration of prisons, 0 and an exaggerated concern for the danger of integration to women. Significantly, this deferential posture was overcome in cases involving racial segregation; similar security concerns were not allowed to limit the appropriate remedy in those cases. 8 "
III. Hogan APPLIED TO SEGREGATED PRISONS
Although segregative classifications should be subject to strict scrutiny, the gender-based segregation of prisons is unconstitutional even under the intermediate standard of review, as articulated and applied in Hogan. Identifying an important governmental objective for segregation is the first step in such analysis. Various objectives have been advanced to support prison segregation: the cost of co-correctional facilities, the special needs of women inmates, the privacy rights of incarcerated women, and prison security. The relationship between any of these objectives and sex segregation is not sufficiently substantial to withstand intermediate scrutiny.
A. Cost
The cost objective can be dismissed, since cost per se is not recognized as a sufficiently important governmental objective to justify unequal treat-79. In Glover, the court proceeded from a recitation of the proper standard of review to an examination of the proper scope of remedy available: "The question remains, however, whether the usual remedy in cases dealing with discriminatory classifications-i.e., the extension of benefits to the class previously excluded by the classification-is appropriate in this context." 478 F. Supp. at 1078.
Though it is characterized as a remedial limitation, parity analysis actually results in a reformulation of the rights of women prisoners: A woman in prison is entitled only to parity, not equality. ment. 2 The courts that have considered this justification for disparity in the treatment of incarcerated men and women have rejected it. 3
B. Special Needs
Sex segregated prisons have been justified as essential to provide for the special needs of women inmates, such as health care requirements (particularly those relating to pregnancy) and needs as parents. These special needs cannot truly justify the classification, however, since they are rarely satisfied in a sex segregated prison. Because of the small size of women's prisons, the health care they provide tends to be rudimentary, especially for pregnant inmates. 8 4 The needs of women as parents are also frequently ignored. 85 Most jurisdictions do not permit inmates to keep their infants with them and thus do not provide special nursery facilities for inmate mothers. The remote location of many women's prisons makes contact between a mother and her children very difficult. 8 " In any case, the needs of inmates as parents are not unique to women. Incarcerated men also have families, although society has traditionally discounted the father's role in childrearing and his emotional reaction to separation from his children. Cost is essentially an administrative convenience justification of the sort that has been rejected in many other contexts. See, e.g., Califano v. Goldfarb, 430 U.S. 199, 211 n.9 (1977). Under a cost objective, sex is the only characteristic that need be considered in assigning women to prison. It replaces, for women, characteristics considered relevant in making prison assignments for men, such as offense-type, security designation, and length of sentence. Use of these characteristics would impose administrative burdens that do not now exist. 
C. Privacy
Some sex-based segregation has been tolerated as necessary to protect the right to privacy. 87 Privacy is also a false basis for segregation, however, in part because it is one right that is necessarily diminished by incarceration. 88 In addition, the privacy interests of women prisoners are already significantly compromised by the presence of male guards. 8 Demonstrating the type of stereotypical assumptions disapproved in Hogan, courts have generally assigned a higher value to female modesty and a woman's need for privacy than to men's needs.9 0 As with the special needs justification, however, labeling privacy a women's issue ignores the fact that male prisoners also have privacy interests. 9 Finally, prisons can deal with the privacy problems of men and women through alternatives less restrictive than segregation. 89. The privacy issue has been litigated in the context of male guards in women's prisons and, to a lesser extent, women guards in men's prisons. In the former group of cases, the outcome has often rested on stereotypes of female modesty and a patronizing approach to the needs of women inmates. In Forts v. Ward, 621 F.2d 1210 (2d Cir. 1980), women inmates sought an injunction to prevent the assignment of male guards to duties that would include the observation of women at night, when they might be sleeping nude or partially clothed. Only on the second remand did the Court of Appeals deny the injunction, finding that the privacy rights could be protected by means less restrictive than prohibiting men from employment as guards. These included issuing concealing sleepwear to all inmates and allowing women to cover the windows on their cell doors for 15 minute intervals, while dressing or undressing. 92. To ensure reasonable privacy for inmates of both sexes, administrators of co-correctional prisons could develop a system of rules restricting access to areas housing members of the opposite sex, at least in non-emergency situations without adequate notice. Similarly, guards and inmates could be prohibited from entering opposite sex bathrooms, except in emergencies.
Since the desegregation remedy proposed in Part IV does not contemplate the mixing of men and women in cells, elaborate procedures to ensure privacy would not be necessary in most cases, although this would depend on the design of the institution.
D. Prison Security
The issue of prison security is the most significant justification for the separation of male and female prisoners. The security objective can be broken down into two components, both of which have been invoked to justify segregation: institutional security, which includes the adherence to internal rules and maintenance of prison order, and personal security, which encompasses the protection of inmates from assault by other inmates and guards. Although sometimes invoked pretextually, both aspects of the security justification are important governmental objectives. 3 Because sex-based segregation is not substantially related to achievement of these security objectives, however, the classification cannot be sustained under Hogan.
Institutional Security
While institutional security is an important interest, segregation is not related to its achievement in any self-evident way: Integration would not lead to an increase in escapes or to a deterioration in prisoner-guard relations. 9 The transition to co-corrections might produce some disorder, but this would be temporary. The presence of women might even reduce tensions, since a co-correctional environment would more closely approximate the familiar environment of the outside world. The burden is on the state to produce evidence that would support its concern for prison security. 9 5
The one factor perceived as a disciplinary problem in co-correctional prisons has been the prevalence of illicit sexual activity and even prostitution, although apparently not rape, in contravention of prison rules. 6 This institutional security problem would be no greater than the homosexual activity that routinely occurs in single-sex prisons,97 activity that is tolerated and is not viewed as a serious threat to institutional security. The Supp. at 212 (record does not support finding that security concerns prohibit use of specific cocorrectional programs to achieve parity).
94. There have been a relatively high number of escapes from FCI-Fort Worth, a co-correctional federal prison, but this is more likely attributable to the loose security at that institution than to its cocorrectional character. TIME, supra note 11, at 84. problem is simply not a significant enough breakdown of security to justify segregation.
Personal Security
Segregation is also not an effective means of assuring the personal security of women in prison. 8 The problem of inmate assault is not unique to women in an integrated environment, but is common to male and female inmates in segregated prisons."' Personal security is a function primarily of supervision, not segregation. Women can be more vulnerable in poorly supervised single-sex prisons than they are in co-correctional ones that are properly supervised. Furthermore, the current system is improperly implemented to achieve personal security: The lack of security classifications within women's prisons demonstrates a disregard for physical safety.
A fundamental error in the personal security justification is that it accepts the violent environment of men's prisons today as unalterable, despite the fact that such conditions are unlawful and are directly within the control of prison officials. To the extent that it relies on this incorrect premise, Dothard v. Rawlinson, 1 0 a Title VII case denying female applicants prison guard positions in a men's maximum security prison, should be overruled. Washington v. Lee 01 recognized that, in the context of racial segregation, the prison environment presents unique security concerns, but it does not justify a discriminatory system of incarceration. Washington v. Lee and subsequent race cases 02 have sustained the importance of integration, even in a climate of overt hostility: Prison security can be used to justify only temporary separation under emergency conditions. 10 3 Fear of uncontrolled violence, including sexual assault, does not justify discrimination on the basis of sex any more that it does on the basis of race. In Lee the court refused to relieve prison administrators of their duty to maintain order in the prisons and, in effect, demanded that less restrictive alternatives to segregation be used to accomplish the security objective. 1 " Threats to the safety of women should be handled similarly, through measures available to prison officials, such as using additional staff and taking prompt disciplinary action against inmates who assault, injure, or otherwise threaten their fellow inmates.
As a classification designed to achieve the personal security objective, segregation is overbroad. The protection of women rises to a level of sufficient importance only at higher security levels, where male inmates actually present a danger to others. Current statistics demonstrate that only a small percentage of women would fall into those classifications." 5 The needs of these women, while they should not be ignored, cannot justify a system that applies to all inmates, regardless of their security designation.' 0 6 Lower security facilities, to which most women would be assigned, house men who are not considered violent and who by definition present a minimal danger to other inmates. The willingness of some corrections officials to experiment with co-corrections at low security levels acknowledges the diminished interest in protection at those facilities.
The security objective can be achieved through less restrictive alternatives to segregation. The success of experimental co-correctional prisons suggests that there is no inherent obstacle to the mixing of incarcerated men and women. Integrated systems have protected female inmates and have maintained reasonable institutional order and discipline. 1 0 7 Thus, the 105. Chesney-Lind, supra note 6, at 197-98; Nagel & Hagan, supra note 6, at 99-104.
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. A classification that improperly uses a non-neutral characteristic to achieve its purpose when a neutral characteristic would do so more accurately is overbroad; if the neutral characteristic would only be equally effective, the status of race or sex as disfavored bases for classification should also require the use of the alternative method of classification. See supra text accompanying notes 30-32.
The personal security rationale is also based on paternalistic concerns about the "weaker sex" and women's ability to survive the harsh environment of male prisons. A desire to protect women was one of the forces behind the reformatory movement. See supra note 57. The "weaker sex" stereotype ignores the fact that not all women are weaker than all men. Sex is an overbroad classification for the characteristic of physical strength or aggressiveness. This analysis does not seek to minimize the problem of rape and assault that would undoubtedly follow the integration of certain prisons, if such integration were to occur without other systemic changes, such as mechanisms for allowing women to protect themselves, self-defense training, consistent punishment of rapists, the availability of adequate numbers of guards trained to handle the problems, the education of men and women in non-violent means of relating to one another, and strictly enforced rules barring men from entering areas where women are likely to be dressing, sleeping or otherwise vulnerable.
107.
These experiments have been limited to low security inmates, see Ruback, supra note 11, at 314-17, but most women would be given a low security classification. See supra text accompanying note 105.
allegedly substantial relationship of the security objective to the classification is undermined by the existence of co-correctional programs without significant breakdowns in prison security or danger to women prisoners. 10 8
IV. THE CO-CORRECTIONAL REMEDY
The only remedy that will eliminate the unconstitutional segregation of prisons is a gender-neutral system of inmate assignment. The equalization of segregated facilities is inadequate, since it would not remedy either stigmatic or reintegrational harms. Equal access to rehabilitative services, programs and facilities, irrespective of gender, is the goal of a nondiscriminatory prison system. Different methods of achieving the goal of equal access would be permitted, allowing some latitude for local experimentation. By proposing a desegregation remedy, this Note does not suggest that women must simply adapt themselves to the existing structure of men's prisons. Desegregation should prompt a reappraisal of the goals and practices of our penal systems and the role of women in those systems.
A gender-neutral plan would make institutional assignments on the basis of factors currently recognized as determinative in the classification of male inmates: age, prior criminal history, psychological condition, educational and vocational needs. 1 " 9 In integrated institutions, women would share the same jobs and classes, have the same privileges, and operate under the same rules as men with the same status. The mixing of men and women in the same cells would not be a feature of such a remedy, since the legitimate privacy and security interests would require separate cells for men and women. 1 The structure of the prison and the degree of unrestricted movement permitted in the relevant housing unit would dictate whether men and women should be separated by room, hall, or cellblock. 11 In general, one would expect integrated prisons of different security levels to operate somewhat differently. Low security prisons could be patterned after the federal co-correctional institutions, but medium and maximum security prisons would require greater security measures and a more controlled environment, particularly during the period of transition from single-sex to integrated facilities. Internal security measures, especially staff-inmate ratios, would have to be increased while classification procedures are developed and implemented and inmates become reaccustomed to the mixed environment.
Sexual contact among inmates raises concerns that are problematic, but not insurmountable. Coerced sexual relations should be strictly and effectively prohibited in integrated institutions, as they should now be in single-sex prisons. Imposing celibacy on inmates, however, serves no correctional purpose, as the use of conjugal visits and furloughs demonstrates. Any such attempt is likely to prove futile." 2 The small number of incarcerated women limits the extent to which desegregation is currently feasible." 3 Unless integration is to be token, or to produce cruel .and unusual conditions,"" some all-male prisons are inevitable.1 5 112. V. Fox, supra note 13, at 218. The disruption of marriages that might result if relationships involving married inmates were permitted has been raised as an objection to co-correctional prisons. Marital stability is an issue properly left to the determination of each inmate. If prisons want to assist married inmates, they could do so through more liberal provisions for conjugal visits, contact visits, and telephone calls, rather than barring all physical contact between members of the opposite sex, married or not.
Current restrictions in most prisons prevent women who give birth in prison from keeping the child; this policy, combined with the problems of care for pregnant inmates, see supra notes 84-86, provides strong disincentives to intentionally becoming pregnant in the hopes of securing some benefit. It is critical, however, that means of preventing unintentional pregnancies be readily available to men and women in integrated prisons. In this respect, officials in some co-correctional prisons are trapped: Having forbidden sexual activity, they must, in order to appear consistent, limit the availability of birth control to those eligible for furloughs or conjugal visits. Hence, they promote the likelihood of unwanted pregnancies among those inmates whose sexual activity is not acknowledged. Ruback, supra note 11, at 319.
113. See U.S. NAT'L ADVISORY COMM'N ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND GOALS, supra note 5, at 379.
A co-correctional remedy would be counter-productive if it resulted in the isolation of individual women in otherwise all-male prisons, since rehabilitation and reintegration require meaningful interaction with members of both sexes. Because of the small number of women in prison, and the even smaller number of women classified as maximum security inmates, institutional assignments cannot be totally sex-blind. Of course, a gender-conscious remedy is permissible, following a determination of a constitutional violation. 114. Note, supra note 5, at 1265. 115. The remedial nature of any desegregation plan, in combination with the small number of incarcerated women, has certain consequences for the rights of men in prison. It is not possible to provide all inmates, male and female, with an integrated environment. For example, women in the federal system constitute only 4.3% of the total inmate population. Two of the five prisons for women in that system are co-correctional. Thus, a relatively higher percentage of women are actually incarcerated in a co-correctional environment. By comparison, only a minute percentage of men in federal prisons are exposed to this environment. Bowker, supra note 10, at 235-36. The particular history of
CONCLUSION
The equal protection rights of women in prison have yet to be fully recognized. Unequal, segregated facilities continue not only to be tolerated, but to receive vindication through the parity of treatment standard now used to review sex-based disparities between male and female inmates. The reintegration function of corrections, the greater interests of the criminal justice system, and the rights of women in prison require more than parity of treatment. They demand wholesale structural reform: the implementation of a full desegregation plan. Only through shared facilities can women expect equal access to the prison services and rehabilitative programs currently available to men.
-Rosemary Herbert discrimination against women in general and women offenders in particular legitimates providing them with a full remedy, while their male counterparts have only an incomplete one.
A system could be set up to make co-correctional facilities available as incentives to men who comply with institutional rules and work actively toward their own rehabilitation. All men would have the opportunity to qualify for co-correctional placement, although this would not be realized in most cases.
